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Surface 1- O-CW-0005 The Role Of Betke-Kleihauer Testing In The Detection Of Fetomaternal Hemorrhage: A Retrospective Chart Review (Katherine McLean)

Surface 2- O-GYN-JM-150 Predictors of Obstetric Fistula Repair Outcomes in Angola (Laurence Bernard)

Surface 3- Best of 3 (Junior Member Gynaecology) P-GYN-JM-151 Does Cost Influence the Choice of Disposable vs Reusable Instruments? Survey of Obstetrician/Gynecologists. (Helen Yang)

Surface 4- P-OBS-JM-152 Timing of Delivery In Women with Pre-existing Diabetes (Meghan Brown)

Surface 5- Best of 3 (Obstetrics) P-OBS-MFM-S-155 Cardiovascular Risk Assessment and Follow-Up of Women After Hypertensive Disorders of Pregnancy (Rachel Gladstone)

Surface 6- P-GYN-IWH-MD-159 Systematic Review of the Feasibility of Mifepristone and Misoprostol for Medical Abortion in Low and Middle Income Countries (Ian Ferguson)

Surface 7- O-GYN-JM-164 Laparoscopic management of interstitial and cornual pregnancy: A review (Samaa Matwani)

Surface 8- O-GYN-JM-165 Management and Outcomes of Interstitial Ectopic Pregnancies at a Tertiary Care Centre: A Retrospective Case Series (Angel Shan)

Surface 9- Best of 3 (Junior Member Gynaecology) P-GYN-JM-170 Impact of Long-Term Pessary Use on Quality of Life of Patients and Anatomical Dimensions of Pelvic Organ Prolapse (Chen Dong Yao)

Surface 10- O-OBS-JM-174 Internal iliac artery balloon tamponade in placenta accreta; outcomes from the
largest tertiary accreta referral centre in British Columbia (Justin McGinnis)

**Surface 11-** O-OBS-MD-148 *Simulation Success Story: Changes In Ob/Gyn Undergraduate Medical Education* (Eliane Shore)

**Surface 12-** O-OBS/GYN-EDU-158 *Competent Students, Confident Patients – Hands On Training In Ob/Gyn Undergraduate Medical Education* (Eliane M. Shore)

**Surface 13-** O-OBS/GYN-EDU-161 *Careful, Clerks! A Survey of Needlestick Safety in OB/GYN at the University of Toronto* (Eliane Shore)

**Surface 14-** P-GYN-JM-176 *Factors Influencing the Difficulty of Laparoscopic Myomectomy – the development of a surgical rating tool* (Marian Leung, presented by Eliane M. Shore)

**Surface 15-** Best of 3 (Gynaecology) P-GYN-177 *Is Massive Intraoperative Blood Loss an Independent Risk Factor for Post-Operative Febrile Morbidity Following Gynecologic Laparotomy?* (Prabjot Singh)

**Surface 16-** O-OBS-JM-178 *Focus groups with primary care providers inform efforts to improve postpartum cardiovascular risk screening and management* (Christina Nowik)

**Surface 17-** P-GYN-MD-179 *The Effect of Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors on the Genitourinary Syndrome of Menopause* (Danielle Meschino)

**Surface 18-** O-OBS-PS-S-181 *Opioid Prescribing Practices and Short-Term Outcomes Following Cesarean Section After Discharge from a Tertiary Care Centre* (Sahra Nathoo)

**Surface 19-** P-OBS/GYN-182 *Maternal cardiovascular health – improving post-partum follow-up* (Stephanie Chan)

**Surface 20-** P-OBS/GYN-183 *Effects of pre-eclampsia on maternal and paediatric health at 10 years postpartum* (Stephanie Chan)

**Surface 21-** O-OBS-RN-187 *Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DOHaD): Uncovering Health Care Providers’ Experience in Practice* (Marilyn Macarthur-Evans)

**Surface 22-** P-GYN-JM-190 *The Impact of a Lean Initiative on Efficiency in an Outpatient Gynecological Surgical Centre: Is it Sustainable? Does it Compromise Patient Care?* (Lauren Gillespie)

**Surface 23-** O-GYN-PhD-191 *Deep Dyspareunia and Sexual Quality-of-Life in Women with Endometriosis* (Paul
Surface 24 - P-GYN-JM-302 Ulipristal Acetate: A Novel Treatment for Disseminated Peritoneal Leiomyomatosis (Samantha Benlolo)

Surface 25 - O-OBS-JM-194 Comparative experience with prophylactic internal iliac artery ligation or endovascular balloon occlusion at the time of hysterectomy for invasive placenta (Jessica Papillon-Smith)

Surface 26 - O-OBS-MFM-S-200 Physical Exam-Indicated Cervical Cerclage Versus Expectant Management for Twin Pregnancies (Mehdiya Hemani)

Surface 27 - O-OBS/GYN-EDU-208 Obstetrics and Gynaecology Simulation Session for First-Year Residents (Cristina Mitric)

Surface 28 - P-OBS/GYN-PS-210 Risk factors for Venous Thromboembolism in Women Undergoing Hysterectomy (Silvana Sedra)

Surface 29 - Best of 3 (Gynaecology) P-GYN-UROGYN-211 Does Urinary Incontinence Severity Affect Adherence to Pelvic Floor Muscle Training Exercises? (Vera Pravong)

Surface 30 - Best of 3 (Junior Member Obstetrics) P-OBS-JM-215 Safety of cabergoline in reproductive aged women for postpartum lactation inhibition or suppression: A systematic review (Kristin Harris)

Surface 31 - P-GYN-JM-216 Using Mobile Technology to Decrease Barriers to Colposcopy Engagement for Women Living in Northern British Columbia (BC) (Heather Armstrong)

Surface 32 - O-OBS-MFM-MD-222 Infant Deaths from Cyanotic Congenital Heart Defect – Are We Missing these Defects? (Haitham Baghlaf)

Surface 33 - O-OBS-S-223 Population-based study on the effect of Socioeconomic Status and Race on the diagnosis of diabetic retinopathy during pregnancy (Joseph Wai Keung Kam)

Surface 34 - Best of 3 (Obstetrics) P-OBS-MFM-S-224 Effect of First Trimester Bleeding on Retained Placenta Requiring Dilatation and Curettage (Marissa Le Gallee)

Surface 35 - O-OBS-JM-225 Pregnancy outcomes in women with rheumatoid arthritis: a retrospective population-based cohort study (Hissah Aljary)

Surface 36 - P-GYN-MD-227 Preoperative and intra-operative factors associated with transfusion of red blood
cells among women undergoing hysterectomy (Tamer ElFazari)

**Surface 37**- O-GYN-MD-228 Ilioinguinal/iliohypogastric nerve blocks as a treatment for pelvic pain in a gynaecology setting (Carly Cooke)

**Surface 38**- Best of 3 (Junior Member Gynaecology) P-GYN-JM-230 Knowledge and attitudes about intrauterine contraceptives in a population of female university students (Jonathan Cluett)

**Surface 39**- P-OBS/GYN-231 Is an Ultrasound Needed for Women Who Present with Bleeding and an hCG of 500 mIU/L or Less? (Helen Pymar)

**Surface 40**- P-GYN-MD-234 Saline Hysteroscopy for Removal of Retained Intrauterine Contraceptive Devices in Early Pregnancy (Ari Sanders)

**Surface 41**- O-OBS-JM-236 First-Time Mothers’ Attributions For Postpartum Sexual Concerns (Kaitlyn Adare)

**Surface 42**- Best of 3 (Obstetrics) P-OBS-MD-240 PROMComplete as an Aid in Diagnosis of Premature Rupture of Fetal Membranes (Vidia Persad)

**Surface 43**- P-OBS-PS-Masters-241 Ovulation-Stimulating Fertility Treatments and the Long-Term Risk of Breast Cancer: A Case-Control Study Using the Clinical Practice Research Datalink (Adriano Petrangelo)

**Surface 44**- Best of 3 (Gynaecology) P-GYN-Masters-242 Options for Women Seeking Permanent Contraception in High Resource Countries: A systematic review (Rebecca Gormley)

**Surface 45**- O-GYN-244 Surgical outcomes for transgender patients undergoing hysterectomy (Meryl Hodge)

**Surface 46**- O-OBS-JM-249 Pregnancy Outcomes in a Multidisciplinary Canadian Urban Adolescent Pregnancy Program (Heather Millar)

**Surface 47**- Best of 3 (Junior Member Obstetrics) P-OBS-JM-258 Pulse wave velocity as a tool to assess maternal cardiovascular health in pregnancies complicated by obesity, preeclampsia, and IUGR. (Erin Murray)

**Surface 48**- O-GYN-JM-264 A Patient-Centred Approach to Early Pregnancy Loss: The First Eighteen Months of a Canadian Outpatient Program for Early Pregnancy Loss (OPEL) (Florence Gregoire-Briard)

**Surface 49**- O-OBS-PhD-265 Counselling women about a trial of labour (TOL) versus a planned repeat Caesarean section(CS): Providers’ attitudes and motivational factors (Christine Kurtz Landy)
Surface 50 - O-OBS-MFM-S-266 Incidence and predictors of mortality in gastroschisis: a population-based study of 4803 cases in the United States (Alison Brebner)

Surface 51 - O-OBS-JM-267 Maternal and Early Neonatal Outcomes following Preivable Prelabour Rupture of Membranes (Ladonna Majeau)

Surface 52 - O-OBS/GYN-270 Variability in Cesarean Section Scar Length and Post-operative Pain: Preliminary Results (Laura Nicholls-Dempsey)

Surface 53 - Best of 3 (Junior Member Obstetrics) P-OBS-JM-271 Birth of the 23-Weeker: analysis of local trends and practices with perivable deliveries (Glennie Lane)

Surface 54 - O-GYN-MD-273 The FACTS Study: Feasibility and ACceptability of a mobile Technology intervention to Support post-abortion care in British Columbia (Roopan Gill)

Surface 55 - O-GYN-JM-285 Enhancing Quality and Accessibilty of Reproductive Health Care for Women with Physical Disabilities (Equaliti) Program: Developing a Regional Approach (Ceri Ferguson)

Surface 56 - P-OBS-MFM-MD-288 Adverse pregnancy outcomes among women with low placental growth factor and/or PAPP-A at the enhanced first trimester screening (Elad Mei-Dan)

Surface 57 - O-GYN-Masters-289 Qualitative Exploration Of Accessibilty And Quality Of Gynecologic Care For Women With Physical Disabilities (Amanda Black)

Surface 58 - O-OBS/GYN-EDU-290 Treatment for Opioid Use Disorder During Pregnancy in a High-Risk Urban Canadian Cohort: Perinatal, Neonatal, and Placental Effects (Caragh Miller)

Surface 59 - P-OBS/GYN-MFM-295 Fetal subcutaneous fat by 3D Water-fat MRI is independent of maternal obesity, excessive pregnancy weight gain and diabetes. (Tianna Koreman)